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BAIRNSDALE GOLF-BOWLS CLUB NEWSLETTER OCTOBER 2018 

2017 Golf Victoria 'Golf Club of the Year'          2018  Gippstar  'Club of the Year' 

The Club Fours Championships have been finalised for this season. 

Congratulations to the winners of the men's event, Joe Bugeja, Geoff Johnston, Alan Werner and Lui Mosele (s), and 

the runners-up Dean Dwyer (s), David Dennison, David Formby and John Atkins. 

The ladies event was won by Glynis Bugeja, Betty Pattinson, Norma McClernon and Shirley Saunders (s) with  

runners-up Margaret McKigney (s), Angela Boyd, Midge Miller and Ann Seville.   

Congratulations everyone on playing the finals! 

Two very good finals 

culminated in wins to 

Shirley Saunders (right) 

against Jill Dennison, 

and Dean Dwyer (left) 

against Geoff Johnston. 

 

Congratulations Shirley 

and Dean! 
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GREENS REPORT  Steve Beggs  

BOWLS PRESIDENT’S REPORT  OCTOBER 2018   Steve Beggs  

BOWLING GREENS  Craig Rimington Course Superintendent. 

An extremely busy month around the Club, Bowls 50th Anniversary and 

Golf’s 100th Anniversary Tournament, both very successful events run by  

volunteer members who worked tirelessly for our club, everyone is to be  

congratulated for their outstanding effort with great results, well done to all. 

Bowlers, please have your bowls diary ready to pencil in some changes, these 

are as stated at the Information Meeting. 

Friday 16th Nov. – 1 p.m. Dahlsens Christmas breakup – members required to skip in skins 

game. Helpers will not pay green fees and will be supplied a meal. Please see Wendy if you 

can help. 

Thursday 13th Dec.   
Club Christmas Dinner – another delicious meal by Joy and her band of helpers 

Saturday 15th Dec. 

Pennant  

Div 4 White NOW AWAY to Howitt Park, this is our home game so we take a plate of 

afternoon tea.                

Div 1 Home to Lindenow START TIME 10 a.m. as East Gippsland Water is having their 

Christmas party from 3pm – 9pm with barefoot bowls and golf.          

Again we require 7 - 8 bowlers to supervise and skip skins games, again no green fees, 

Dean Dwyer will supervise the bowls side of this function. 

Saturday 22nd Dec.               
Both Div 4 Blue and Div 4B are Howitt Park home games but due their green renovation 

the games will now be played at Golf and we are to provide afternoon tea. 
 

Steve. 

Both greens have been groomed and liquid fertilized.   
They have been rolling very well around 14 – 15 sec when prepared 
for events.  
Preparations are underway for the bottom green renovation in  
December.   Craig. 

The extra work Craig, David and Brian have put into our greens certainly is paying off, 

they are both rolling very well, thank you for your good work. 

The top green is closed for all social play to reduce the wear as much as possible prior to 

the bottom green renovation on 17th December when it will get a deeper reno compared to 

previous years, so it will be closed a bit longer. 

The Club Atom edger failed once again so after six years it is being replaced with a new 

Masport Edger so next week I will be able to cut the untidy edges and make the place look 

good once more.  

Good Bowling,  

Beggs’y. 

I love this game.  I love that it's easy to do, and you get to meet so many interesting people.  I love that 

there are so many opportunities to play at various levels.  I love the good things Clubs do and the differ-

ence they make in people's lives.  There is so much to celebrate about this great game of ours.  We should 

all do that from time to time, just be thankful for being a part of it.  It helps give us all a bit of perspective.  

I don't do it often enough. 
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Our Midweek Pennant has had mixed results at the early stages of the new season. 

It is early yet with only two rounds having been played.  This was from the first game 

against Bairnsdale.  We'll hope for some good results before the Christmas break.   

Stella Ellis has the bowling arm working well. Judi Hogan. 

Marg McKigney with two shots. Heather has a clap for her skip. 

Ever reliable Paul Sampson. Shirley watching her bowl. 

Midge Miller. 

Helen Everett. 
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BGC PRESIDENT’S REPORT - Stephen Mann 

VALE 
Unfortunately in October 2018, two of our members passed away namely Graham Bambrook and 
Peter McNeil.  
We offer our most sincere sympathy to both of their families. 
100

th
 ANNUAL TOURNAMENT 

The recent Tournament was a great celebration with many previous winners  
returning for the celebrations. 
Congratulations to the 100

th
 Organising Committee who have planned and run the celebrations. 

On behalf of the Committee of Management and all members we thank them for their great work which ensured the 
week was a social and financial success. The Dinner on the previous Saturday was a highlight of the week and the 
Organising Committee need to be congratulated on its success. 
The Committee included, 
Peter Wilson (Chairman), Judy Stewart (Secretary), Graeme Piera, John Gannon, Jo Mee and Gwen  
Jackson. 
A few extra special efforts need acknowledgment, namely: 

Judy Stewart has run this tournament for the past 11 years. Judy has been at the Club every day for the past 
few weeks ensuring fields were maximised and your effort is appreciated by all members. Janet Gibson 
supported Judy all week - thanks Janet. 

Gwen Jackson gave up her golf to provide meals and afternoon teas on all days. Great job Gwen. Gwen was 
ably assisted by Judy Wilson all week. Thanks Judy.  

Bev Yeates took photos of every event including the Dinner, all Tournament days, two Ladies Revue’s and the 
Calcutta on Sunday. Your effort will allow us to have an everlasting record of this terrific week.  

 Thanks Bev 
To Jo Mee, Eileen Hancock, Lois Kurrle and all of the performers and support team we thank you for the  
 amazing three ladies Revue’s during the week. Everyone enjoyed the shows and they will result in a terrific  
 financial gain for our Club. Great work over many months in the preparation of the great performances.  
The course staff, bar staff and office team’s support to this week was also very much appreciated by all  
 attendees. 
Thank you to all of our volunteers who assisted making this a memorable week. 

AGM 
All members are welcome to attend our Annual General Meeting which will be held on Thursday 22

nd
 November 

2018 at 7pm. Financials and the Treasurers’ report will be emailed to members prior to the AGM.  
Copies will be available at the Office for those without email access. 
BOWLS 50

th
 ANNIVERSARY CARNIVAL 

The Bowls 50
th
 Anniversary celebrations during the month was a memorable occasion with over 200 bowlers  

competing and ending with a very successful Dinner Dance.   
Congratulations to the Bowls Committee for their great celebration.   
NIGHT GOLF  
Our first venture into Night Golf for many years was conducted on Friday 19

th
  

October 2018 and we had over 60 members and visitors enjoying the meal and the golf. This night was a great 
success both socially and financially and everyone attending had a lot of fun and seemed keen for this to be an 
annual event.  
Huge thanks to Jeff Graham for all of his work organising the event.  
Jeff assures us all that the night golf balls will be of improved quality next year. 
COMING UP 
Our General Manger, Jeff Graham has been working extremely hard organising future events and functions and a 
few of these coming up will be, 
TEAM GOLF – Starting mid-November until end of daylight saving in 2019. Local businesses we have visited are 
very keen to be involved. We are sure members will love this event - more soon; 
BISTRO MEALS - Coming soon thanks to a great new sub committee; 
3 MONTH INTRODUCTION MEMBERSHIP- Will be promoted via radio, website and Facebook in the coming 
weeks; 
FUNCTION BOOKINGS – We have received three new bookings in the past few weeks.  It will be a busy, however 
exciting time from now to Christmas.                              
 
STEPHEN MANN (President) 
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GREAT EXERCISE!   

GREAT ATMOSPHERE!   

GREAT FRIENDS! 

  

BAIRNSDALE GOLF CLUB INC. 

THURSDAY, NOV. 22nd. 2018    7.00 p.m. 

Steve Beggs with David Formby, Ron McNamara (one of our favourites), and Peter Talbot at Monday Triples. 

Please all make the effort to come along and hear what is happening in YOUR Club. 

 

Once again we are having raffles for  

Christmas Hampers and it would be   

terrific if, once again, we could get lots of 

contributions.  Please leave them in the 

basket situated in the foyer. 

 

Our Saturday teams are going really well, with Div. 1 

currently in third spot with two wins from three games; 

Div. 4A White on top of their ladder with three out of 

three, Blue third with two from three and Div. 4B Red 

in fourth.  A rest next week due to the Victorian Open. 

Every year there is some criticism re the Vic. Open and 

no Pennant or State events to be played during this 

week. 

This is a fantastic event with around 2000 bowlers 

from all over the world participating. 

Shepparton is the centre of the action with games  

being played at many clubs throughout the region. 

$50,000 prize money is up for grabs! 

Bowls Victoria will be televising the finals from the last 

two days. 

There will be no Pennant during that week to give all 

bowlers the opportunity to participate. 

It also give clubs a chance to run some of their own 

events during this week.  A small price to pay to have 

our game promoted to such an extent. 
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The main highlight of our Annual Tournament is the  

Ladies Revue and this year was no exception with a  

full-house on all three nights. 

This is a true testament to the quality of the show and 

a big congratulations to all involved in its success. 

Top job from our golf-bowls girls, Heather, Jill, Jo, Sue, 

Stephanie and Jenny! 

You are all a credit to our great Club!! 

Sue Brook, Jenny Archibald and Angela Fleischer 

with a great rendition of 'Candyman'. 

The Andrew Sisters -Jenny Archibald, Sue Brook, Angela 

Fleischer and 'Boogoe Woogie Bugle Boy' Stephanie 

Allchin. 

'Train Travellers' Heather Lindsay and  

Jill Dennison. 

'Waking Up Is Hard To Do' - (especially when your sausages 

are hanging out) Heather Lindsay and Lois Kurrle. 
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'Ballerinas' Jenny Brown, Jill Dennison and  

Heather Lindsay. 

Menopause and exercise - Judy Stewart,  

Rose Hendry and Jenny Brown. 

Fantastic MC Jo-Anne Mee. 'Mr. Music' Kelvin Brown. 

The Superb Cast And Crew! 

The finale included a moving tribute to  

Remembrance Day. 
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Newsletter compiled by Bev Yeates.   

Contact me at: eric.yeates@bigpond.com        

Please ‘Like’ us on Facebook. 

Here's Joe getting some sympathy from Stella after 
an operation on his neck.  Hope all is coming along 

well for you Joe! 

What Happens Next..? 
Two 'thirds' cannot decide which bowl is shot 
and call the Umpire. 
The Umpire is playing and on the mat having 
his bowl. 
When he finishes he moves to the rink for the 
measure, but in between time, one bowl falls 
over and is now the shot. 
What happens next ..? 
a) Players try to restore the bowls to their 

previous position? or  
b) they thank the Umpire and apologise for 

the call or 
c) blame the Umpire for taking too long, 

costing a team a shot? 
Answer: b) 
The lesson here is that the 'thirds' should have 
a piece of chalk, half a cork or anything else in 
the pocket to chock a bowl if needed.  Other 
than that, bad luck, accept or concede the 
shot and move on. 

Measuring for shots 

For our Pennant 'thirds', do not be intimidated by 

opposition 'thirds' when it comes to determining 

shots. 

If you have any doubt, or it is very close, measure 

shots yourself and if close, call the Umpire. 

We have seen a case where the 'third' put the 

point of the measure above the closest point on 

our bowl, and to the nearest point on theirs. 

There can be a big difference between the point 

of the measure on a bowl, to where the Umpire's 

trammels touch the bowl. 

With calipers, measure from the top down, not 

the bottom up. 

Keep vigilant and don't let anyone put it over you. 

Thank you to all members who  

participated in the Survey.   

The Club is looking to release its  

Strategic Plan prior to Christmas, when 

Survey results will be available. 

Can you find Wally?  Get your 
glasses out, he's in this edition 

somewhere. 

Bairnsdale Golf Bowls Club 

mailto:eric.yeates@bigpond.com

